
Kids fun Day, Thank you

Rain. Rain 90 away, that was everyone's thought as the Men's Club, Bob Gollehur,
Ernie Landry, Bill Smarsty, Darryl Smith, Dave Galbreath, Mike Barton, Brian Morris, Ron
Wilgus Dave Blaszczyk, Wayne Moore, Dan Hunter and Ron Cass were setting up. It
worked and the day was clear and warm. Janet Cannizzero had everything on paper
from the layout to all the workers, she is one very organized lady.

Months ago many prizes were being purchased by Janet, the kids could win these by
buying tokens to play the games and win tickets to use for the prize they wanted.
Behind the prize table there was Kim Atwood and Ida Cannizzero to help the kids choose.

The games were overseen by Denise Hlade, who did a great job, Thank you Denise.
The following games were manned by: Jan Morris-Golf, Sharon Wolf, Jeannie Morse &
Sharon Wilgus-Pocket Ladies, Jackie Hunter, Dorothy Crawford, Jeff Atwood & Cody
Cannizzero-Milk Bottle Toss, Pat Best-Over & Under, Marsha Reed-Tire Swing, Dan
Blaszczyk, Jerry Cannizzero, Beth & Tim Rowley-The Big Wheel, Ann & Pat Letts. Lori &
Dave Sodocha-Balloon Darts, Roni Hulbert-Bean Bag Toss, Mary Beth Blaszczyk & MaryAnn
Balog-fYog Toss & Basketball, Barb Delorey & Dona Wiles-Duck Pond & Ring Toss, Dan
Hunter & Chuck Delorey-Plinko, Debbie & Joanie Ditmyer & Joann Landry-Hat & Mask
Decorating. We thank all of you, the kids thank you for making this truly a fON DAY,

Dave & Anita Kepley (Lake Ogemaw Marina) donated a Large Tube, a Water Game &
two Water Skiing flags, Janet & Ron Atkinson donated a Sega Game for prizes. Thank you
these were really appreciated by the kids.

Hot dogs, pop & chips were free, Dave & Carol Galbreath and their crew Chuck
Delorey, Carol Miller, Beth & Darryl Smith, Jeanie Kaeding, Rick and Sally Rodau & Ron
Atkinson were kept busy cooking and serving the hot dogs.

The Dunk Tank, delivered by Bob Gollehur. was a big draw with some very cute girls
hoping not to be dunked, they were Kalya & Kelly Davis, Kara & Jena Cunningham &
Kristen Gonic. Tom Lukosavich and Ron Cass were the announcers for the Dunk tank and
kept things very lively. Alex Benka was the very busy ball runner for the Dunk tank.

The Jump House was brought up by Wayne Moores grandson, Matthew Boss and was
manned by Sandy Kretch, Waynes daughter. It was enjoyed by one and all.

We had our very own clowns, Carol Appelt and her granddaughter Annie. Carol also
helped by collecting tokens and helped purchase some of the prizes.

Joannie Van Antwerp worked the Basket Raffle, we had 18 baskets donated by:
#1 Tom & Connie Lukosavich, Michelle & Johnny Conlan, #2 Dorothy Crawford, #3 Dan &
Jackie Hunter, #</ Marie Knapp, #5 Gwen Mack, #6 Janet & Ron Atkinson, #7 Lafern
Kulik, #8 Kajac's, #9 Linda Hearity, 4(10, #11, #12 Ibarra's (that chair was awesome),
#13 The Ziskie's #U Carol Appelt. #15 Carol & Dave Galbreath. #16 Carol & Len Miller,
#17 & #18 had no name on them. All of the baskets were really nice and so
appreciated, thank you all very much.

Kathy Barton, as usual, did a great job selling the garments. Mike Barton did an
outstanding job selling the 50/50's Thank you both very much.

Pam & Mar had the Lake Ogemaw Wine available for a donation, even some free
samples, you realty know how to have fun! Great job girts. Then you had refreshments
(Dave's idea, always thinking!) in the Sand Bar Koozies also available for a donation.

Evelyn Pauley & Mae had some good looking baked goods for sale and did a nice job.
Thank you ladies.

Tokens were neatly handled by Lafern Kulik & Cy Schultz and they always have
everything under control and are very efficient. Thank you both.

Janet Cannizzero could be seen every where blowing up balloons, giving change to the
raffle sellers and anyone needing change and always making sure all was running
smoothly. GREAT job Janet, Thank you.


